Indonesia after Elections: Prospects for Human Rights Reforms and Conflict Resolution?
A Joint Conference by the International Coalition for Papua, the Westpapua-Netzwerk, Human Rights Watch and Amnesty International
14. - 15.5.2019, Hotel NH Berlin Potsdam Conference Center
Zehlendorfer Damm 190, 14532 Kleinmachnow Berlin

Tuesday, 14 May

Morning 9.00 – 12:30
*Human Rights in West Papua 2019*
Norman Voß, ICP Secretariat

*Race Islam and Power*
*Ethnic and Religious Violence in Post-Suharto Indonesia*
Andreas Harsono, Human Rights Watch

*Indonesia after Elections*
Panel discussion with Indonesian human rights experts and German politicians

Lunch Break

Afternoon 14:00 – 18:30
*Killing with Impunity in Papua*
Papang Hidayat, Amnesty International

*Human Rights Defenders and Media Freedom in Papua*
Panel discussion with human rights defenders and journalists from Papua and Jakarta

*Religious Conflict and Accessing Papua*
Report from the World Council of Churches’ visit to Indonesia of February 2019, WCC, UEM, GKI-TP

*Between Rule of Law and Unfinished Reforms*
Panel discussion with lawyers, legal experts and German politicians

Wednesday, 15 May

Morning 9:00 – 12:30
*Review of Discussions and Opening*

*Peaceful Conflict Resolution in Indonesia*
Panel discussion with political analysts and conflict experts

*Minorities and Vulnerable Groups in Indonesia*
Presentations from and discussion with human rights defenders

Registration:
Participation fee 35€ including coffee breaks, lunch and dinner on 14.5.
For registration please visit: [https://goo.gl/T6ZQ9f](https://goo.gl/T6ZQ9f)

Accommodation:
If you need accommodation in the conference venue, you may book that directly with the hotel at reservierungen@nh-hotel.com or by calling +49 30 2238 0233. If you book a room before 31 March, you can get a rate of 99€ on a first come first served basis for single rooms with breakfast if you request that booking under the keyword “Indonesia”.

If you need any assistance you may contact us at icp@humanrightsphpa.org